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THE PROVISIONS REGARDING TTIE CARRIERS, LIABILITY
UNDER THE HAMBURG RULES




After giving a brief history of the drafting and ,.adoption of the
United Nation Conpention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea (1978) com-
monly known as the Hantburg Rules, the author outlines the main
diffeVences between the Hamburg Riles and the Hague Rules and
elaborates in detail the meaning and importance of so'me of the prwi-
sions of the Hamburg Rules ,and i.n, particular of art. 4, 5, 6,7 and 8.
The article aims to assist evaluation of the changes that would result
to the commercial community worldwide if the Hamburg Rules were
substituted 'for the system of liability as structured by the Hague-
-Visby Rules. The author concludes with the statement that is would
be in general detrimental of the world to move towards the adoption
of two different system of liabitity concurrently. Nertertheless he
stresses also that once the Hamburg Rules cotne into force, a quick(eparture from the Hague Rules and the Hague-Visby Rules will be
imminent.
1. The United Nations Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea 1978,
com'monly known as the Hamburg Rules, is intended to be a code of provi-
sions regulating, oo an international scale, the transport of goods by sea.
Elaborating all the most important issues in co,nnection with the carriage of
cargo by sea, the unifying effect, aiming to be achieved, will be reached only
if the Hambr.lrg Rurles receive world wide acceptance, through the ratification
or accession of states, whose nationals (citizens or entities) participate, in a
significant way, in maritime transport.
2. Study and evaluation of the problems involved by the different bodies
within the large family of the United Nations' lasted for about ten years.
Initial wot'k was performed by the UN office of legal affairs, which is the
secretariat of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law(UNCITRAL), with the participation of twenty-one experienced experts, selec-
ted from vario,us parts of the world and coming from different legal systems
and schools of law. The work on the subject was taken over by the Corn-
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mitte on Shipping of the United NaLioris Conference on 'Irade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD). Examination of all issues and discussions in connection
with each of the respective provisions was continued by a specially estab-
lishecl working group on International Shi,pping legislation with significant
assistance given by the IJNCTAD Secretariat. This time and effort consuming
exercise ended with a draft of the Convention cln the Carriage of Goods by
Sea that was submitted to the Diplomatic Conference, convoked under the
auspices of the United Nations, held in Hamburg betweeir 6-31 March 1978.
3. The Diplomatic Conference in Hamburg was attended by seventy eight
participating states, including borty- six developing countr"ies. On 3i March
igZg tfre Conference acloptecL the final act of the United Nations Convention
on the Carriage of Goods by Sea, with sixty eight vo[es in favoui:, three ab-
stensionis ancl one vote against. The Flamburg Rules will enter into force
one year after ratification or accession by twenty states. It is now exactly
ten years since the l-Iamburg Rules \,vere offered to the world community,
the Convention has been ratified by eleven countries' and consequently the
Hamburg Rules have not yet enterecl into force.
4. The main changes, from the Hague Rules regime, contained in the
Hamburg Ru1es, in berif, are as follows:
- 
The long list of exemptions of the carrier's liability, provided for in
the Hague Ru1es, have been abolisheC.
- 
The manclatory system of liability <lf the carrier, applicable to car-
riage of goods by sea, including the transport of deck cargo and live
animals, which is performed by Llse of transport docttments other
than bills of lading has been modernized and extended.
- 
The scope of application and the period of responsibility. Have been
extended.
The aclaptation of the limit:; of liabiliiy to ccrresponding levels and
calculating methods more coirsistenf with the standards of the modern
age have been introduced.
- 
Some other specific issues connected with the transport of goods by
. sea such as guarantee letters, jurisdiction, arbitration atc. have been
regulated.
5. In the d'rafting of the Hamburg Rules, a cl.ear terminology, a syste-
mized structure and. a comprehensive legal technique were followed and
usecl, atl fully consistent with contemporary legislative practices. Further-
more, the Hambu;:g Rules bror-rght the systetn of the carrier's liability for
carriage of goc;cls rnore into lii:e with the internationai regime for other
rnodes of transport.
1 By 31 December 1987, the instruments of ratification were delivered^b..V fhefollowiie states: Barbados' (1981); Chile (1952\; Egypt (1979); 
-Hungary. (.1984); tgbanon G9S3); Morocco (1981); Rumania (1982); Senegal (1986); Tunisia (1980);
Uganda (1979); United Repr-rblic of Tanzania (1979).
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In spite of the fact that the Harnburg Rules have quite a. nurnber of veryi'nteresting and useful innovations, rvtrich time permitting would d,eserve
special attention anrl acknotvledgment, lvc shall in our prelentation concen-trate only on some aspects of the problem of the carrier;s liability, being the
esseirtial and we venture to say, the most important issue of the UN Co,1-
vention on the Cariage of Goods by Sea. The liability of the carrier is dealt
witlr in the second part (Articles 4-11) of thc l{arnburg Rules.
9. nV tllc provisions of Art. 4 of the Hamuurg P.ules, tire period of liabi-Iity is extended from the so czrlleci ,tackle to tacLic< to >pori to port.. solu-
tion. The Hamburg Rules, rvhich in our submission jusiifiably extend theIiability of the carrier to >the period during which the carrier is in charge
of the goods at the port of loacling, cluring the carriage and at the port 6f
discharge".
It should be rnentione,cl Lhat uncler the existing lav,r of certain countries,
including the U.S.A. and France, the period of responsibility of the carrieris already extendeci to the perric,d prior to loacling anct after clischarge.
7. The prorrisions of Arts.5,6 and 8, lnhich were offered to the Confe-
rence as a compromise package clcal, emergeci as a result of protracted
uegotiations. Among these provisions, para. 1 of Art. 5 defines the cardinal
elements of thc carrier's liability, and because of its impr:::tance we quote it
below:
,1. The carrier is liable for loss r:esuiting from loss cf or damage to the
goods, as well as frotn delav in delivery, if the occurrence which causecl
the loss, damage r:r clelay tocl.. 1-riace while tltr gocrls were in his charge
as defined in Article 4, unless the carrier proves that he, his t"*urit
and agcnts took all measures that could reasonably be required to avoicl
the occurrence and its consequences(.
Para. I of Art. 5 appears to rcflect the concept of iiability based on pre-
sumed fault and neglect, but nevertheless, during the clebaie in Hamburg,
many confilicting views were expressed on the issue as to wheih.r oruJtthe principle of presumecl fault is satisfiecl by the wording of the abcve
cluoted paragraph. In addition to the text of the Hamburg R.ules, the Con-ference, as a common understanding, adopted the Annex Io the Conventionindicating that the natttre cf the car,rier's liability was based on the principle
of presumed fault, or neglect and restating thai the burden of pr,oof r*tt
on the carrier unlcss th.c pi'ovisions of ihe Convention do not nrcclify tSis
rrrel.
Quite a number of the delegations had conditioned their approval ofArts. 5, 6 and 8 upon the inolusion of the ,Common Unclerstanding" in thefinal act of the Conference.2
'? Official Records of the United Nations Conf-erence of the Carriage of Goodstnd py Sea. I-lnited Nations,- I)ocqments of the Confe.etrcl an,i S"mrn"rf il;oi.lr ;ithe Plenan' Meetings of the Main commitieaJ. Ai;a;f :-aili+, fiidr"iii.i-or1.Records) i. n+-ni.
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8. Notwiths,tanding lengthy disoussion about the precise nature of liabi-
lity during the ear,ly sessions of the Conference, no acceptable wording of
para. 1 of Art. 5 was suggested and it appears the wording quoted was the
only acceptable solution. However, we are afraid that the problem has not
been eliminated entirely and we have only to hope that the >com,mon under-
standing(, &S spelled out in the Annex, will assist in the appropriate inter-
pretation of the Hamb'urg Rules. The real problem arises in repect of the
meaning of the phrase that >the carrier proves that he, his servants and his
agents took all meas,ures that could reasonably be required. . ... As appears
from the text under review, the definition contains two main qualifications
of the carrier's duty. On the one hand, that all measures were taken to avoid
the occurrence and its consequences, and on the other hand, that among all
such measures, the only ones that have to be taken are those that could
reasonably be required, in order to discharge the carrier from liability.
Although both attri,butes describe one and the same concept of >mea-
s'ures(, for the proper application of the Hamb,urg Rules, it is very impor-
tant that both these elements are read and always i,nterpreted jointly and in
conjunction with the relevant circumstances of the case.
9. In order to illustrate the problem, a dillem,ma remains as to whether
the carrier would be successful in discharging his burden if he proved either:
a) that any prudent or dirligent carrier in his position would not have
taken any other measures than he did, including his servants and
agents, in that particular case; (this would be a typical presumptive
fault situation) or
b) that it worltd have been impossible to carry out or undertake, u,nder
the circumstances, any additional measures in order to avoid the
occurrence and its consequences; (this situation rvould be very close
to the concept of the strict liability princip'le).
10. The absence of the reference to the tsrms >prudent< or >diligent< in
para. I of Art. 5 causes some uncertainty in respect of the standard of proof
required to be oarried out by the carrier to discharge the liability for the
loss of or damage to the goods. Even more so, because i,n the subsequent
paragraph of Art. 5 of the Hamburg Rules, the meaning of delay in delivery
is defined, using as an essential qualification, the wording 
"diligent carrier.,.
11. In 1979, the Committee Maritime International held a colloquium on
the Hamburg Rules in Vienna (The Vienna Colloquium) and, after discussing
the problem of the basis of liability under the Hamburg Rules, under Prof-
essor Selving, the conclusions of the debate on the pr.ovisions of para. 1 of
Art. 5 were as follows: ,rlt was recognized that so'me variations in national
law might continue to exist in the fields of negligence and burden of proof.
Thus, it was noted that courts of different countries might not look upon
cases of unknown cause of damage in exactly the same way, since in some
countries affirmative proof of reasonable care would not necessarily be
held to be sufficient to avoid liability."s
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12. The term >servant and agents< in para. I of Art. 5 includes, iri ad-dition to all persons under permanent employment by the carrier in perfor-
mance of the transport oontract, any person employed by the ca,rrier for the
same purpose, whether or ,not according to the iniernal law of the contrac-ting state such a person is an agent or in independent contracto,r empfloyedby the carrier on an >ad hoc< basis.
13. Under the Hamburg Rules the carrier is made liable also for ,delayin de'liverY" and para. 4 of Art. 5 r'egulates that the delay in delivery o."rr",yhen the goods have not been delivered at the port of discharge irovidedfor in the contract_ of carriage 
"within the time eipressly agreed""po" or, inthe absence of such agreement within the time which it would be ieasonabrleto require of a diligent carriero. Therefore, in order to avoid. uncertainties,it is recommended that the relevant transport document should state theperiod within which the cargo will be deliveied at the contracted destination.
14. The fire exception has been retainecl in the Hamburg Rules and theburden of proof remains entirely with the claimant to p.oie that the loss
or damage to the goods or delay in delivery caused by fiie arose from fault
or neglect on the part of the carrier, his servants or lgents. It this instance
the Harnbgtg Rules have laid down that the liability of the carrier is depen-dent 
-on the principle of ,rproven faulto. In practi.e it is rarely 
"ury toestablish proof of its origin, i,e. whether it wal generated. on the rhip'r side
or within the cargo itself, in view of the fact that some cargos a." ,r"ry much
exposed to the risk of self-ignition.
15. With respect to live animals, the carrier is not liable for 1osses resul-ting from any special risks inherent in the carriage of live animals, a,nd. pro-
vided the carrier proves that he comprlied with tlie special instr,uctions rece-ived from the shipper, it will be presumed that the lbss, damage or delay indelivery was so caused. otherwise, the general rules on liability"in conforririty
wilh the provision of para. 1 Art. 5 remain, governing the ltss, damug" oidelay in delivery of live animals, and the cirrier cannot coniract orrt ofliability for negligence caused by his servants in the transport of live animals.
16. It shoul'd be noted also that cargo will no longer be required to
contribute its pr:oportion in general average and salvage ii cases where the,rehas been a breach of the contract of cirriage in t[at the shipowner, his
servant or agent_ fails to prove that all measures that could reisonably be
required were taken to avoid the occurrenoe and its eonsequences. It is tr,uethat there has, ot9_r the past decade, been an increasing trena UV cargo ownersto refuse to contribute on the grounds that there was i failure to exercise d.uediligence to provide a seaworthy ship, but the Hamburg Rules will certainly
strengthen the position of cargo owners.
17. It is obvious that the stow-ag! of cargo on deck exposes the cargoto a greater risk of damage than if the cargo is stowed below deck. Und-erthe Ham9r.g RuJgs, goods may be carried on deck only if such carriage isin accordance with an agreement with the shipper o,r *itt, the usage -of aparticular trade or if required by statutory rulei or regulations (e.g. in res-
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pect of dangerous and toxic cargos). The basis of the carrier's liability for
the cargo loaded on deck is governed by the provisi,on of para. I of Art. 5,
with the result that the carrier is entitled to exempt himself from tiability.
However, if the carrier is not entitled to carry gccds on deck, he loses the
exemption defence, if the loss, da,mage or delay is caused solely because of
the stowage on deck. Consequently, the mandatory regiine provided by the
Hamburg Rules is extended also to the liability of the car,rier in respect of
loss or damage to the goods, as well as to the delay in delivery.
18. Under the Harnburg Rules the carrier is entitled to limit his liabi-
lity to an amount equivalent to 835 units of account or 835 special drawi'ng
right units per package or other shipping u,nit or 2.5 units of account per
kilogramme of gross weight of the goods lost or damaged, whichever is the
higher. These figures, converted into US dotrlars, are equivalent to US dollars
1.158 and US do,llars 3.47 respectively.o There are special lorver limits in
respect of the liability of the carrier for delay in delivery and accorcling to
the provisions of Art. 5, the liabi,lity for delay is limited to an amount equ-
ivalent to two ancl a half times the freight payable for the goods delayed
under the contract of carriage.
19. The carrier loses the benefit of limitation of liability if it is proved
that the loss, damage or dela5, in delivery resulted from an >act or omission
of the carrier done r.vith the intent to cause such loss, damage or delay or
recklessly and rvith the knowledge that such loss, damage or delay would
probably result.n This provision is the same wording as that found in the
VisUy Rules and in other international maritim.e conventions such as the
Athens Convention Relating to the Car:riage of Passengers and their Luggage
by Sea 1974 and, the Convention on the Limitation of Liability for Maritime
Claims (Global liability) 1,976.
20. During the sessions of the Diplomatic Conference in Hamburg in
March 1978, a lot of time was spent and many arguments were put forward
as to whether the exemption of the so called Nautical fault sho'uld be abo-
lished or not. This issue remained controversial in commentaries after the
Conference and the follorving paragraphs set out some thoughts on the
matter.
21. If the basis of responsibility of the sea carrier is compa,red to a
standard concept of liability of the carrier in respect of other relevant mo-
des of transport, then we should conclude that the benefit of the Nautical
fault exemption should be abolished, particularly because of the advanced
standards of automatic control and available navigational aids and perma-
nent communicati,ons system which do not leave the master and the crew
alone and helpless, after the ship has left the loading port, as was very
often the case during the first half of our century.
22. Furthermo,re, from the legal point of view, the carrier shou'ld not
enjoy a benefit of exoneration for faults, errors, omissions, in fact for negli-
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gence of any kind of the master and other crew members because they are
professionals in the service of the carrier and acting \^/i[hin the scope of
thei,r employment, in fulfilment of the duties that shoulci be performed pro-
perly, enabling the carrier to meet his contractual obligations. The carrier
is free to select qualified, competent and diligent pr,ofessionals. If they fail
to perform their duties properly, even in the navigation and the management
of the ship, it should be a risk to be met by the carrier, and consequently
not shifted to those interested in the cargo.
23. However, if the probiem is approached on the basis that the carriage
of goods is the provision of a service for the transport of goods from one
port or place to another, for which services the party ordering the same
should pay, a conclusion is imposed per se (eo ipso) that the price of the
relevant service should reflect the standard of service ordered and contracted
for. The standard of service includes the nature of 
"quality" of the liabilityof the carrier. For a higher standard, including a stricter >qu,ality< of liabi-
lity a higher rate should be charged, whereas for a lower standard with
less onerous liability on the carrier, a lower rate should be charged. In the
context of the above economic r,eality, we wish to raise one aspect which
is sometimes under-estimated. Namely, in the vast majority of cases, and
in particular in cases of commercial <.rperations, insurance is always, or al-
most always present, in the form of cargo insurance, on the cargo side, anil
in the form of insurance of the shipowner's responsibility on the carrier's
side. In other words, the responsibility or risk is shifted from the cargo to
the ship, rvhich automatically means a shift from the cargo insurers to the
insurers of the shipowner's liability. Because of the more restricted insu-
rance cover,' savings in cargo insurance premiums for more restricted risks,
will be paid as increased freight to the carrier, who in turn is bound to
buy wider cover for insurance of his liability. In view of the fact that shipping
is a very dynamic industry, it rnay be assumed that a bala.nce will be resto-
red over a period of time and 'rhat every,body will continue to live l,appily,o
particularly if such a possibility is confirmed in practice.
24. Nevertheless it should not be disregarded that cargo insurers vvill
lose a fraction of their portfolio in favour of the insurers of the carrier's/
/shipowner's liability, who will no doubt gain. We cannot afford to disregar:d
the fact that the cargo insurance business has been devcloped in many sta-
tes world wide including many of the developing countries.' However, the
insurance of the shipowner's liability has been virtually concentrated in a
t Since cargo insurance cover rvill not be dirninished e.rcn v,rhen and if the
Hamburg Rutres are in forcc, the advantage of the cargo insurers rnay be defined
as a benefit recoverable by recourse against carriers.
6 The great majority share the vierv that there would be a higher increase in
premiums for liability insurance than saving on the cargo insurance premium.
Off. Records p. 233--275.
' Prof. Tanikawa said: "The P and I insurance market was limited to a srnallnurnber o,f countries, so that any increase in liability insurance costs could have
an inr,portant influence on the national balance of payments, especially in the case
of developing countries.< Off. Records, p. 235.
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very few developed countries, and to the best of my knowledge no deve-
loping country has an independent insurance scheme of shipowner's liability
accepted internationally.
25. The above deliberations are set out orily to be of assistance in eva-
luating, together r,r,ith many other aspects, in a more comprehensive way
r,vhat changes will be introduced in the ccmmercial community world wide
as a r:esult of strbstituting the Harnburg Rules for the system of liability
as structttred by the Hague-Vis,by Rules. We venture to say that it would
be ni general detrimental if the world moved towards the adoption of two
different systems of liability concurrently, and I am pleased to quote the
very impressive prediction voiced by our colleague Mr. Ramberg in the
address on behalf of the CMI to the delegates of the Hamburg Diplomatic
Conference in 1978.
"With respect to the future development c;f maritime law there are va-
rious possibilities. The Conference might be a complete success, as the
CMI sincerely hopes, and a draft Convention might be adopted which
would effectively replace the Hague Rules. If the Confere,nce did not
succeed, however, it would be better for it to be a total failure rather
than a partial success, since partial success would lead to a situation
in which sorne countries would be applying the Hague Rules, some the
1968 Protocol, others the UNI Convention and still others none of those
instruments. The end result would be a chaotic situation from which
only lawyers would profit."
We do not hesitate to associate ourselves with the staternent made in
Hamburg by Mr. Ramberg ten years ago, because the voice, in the same te-
ttor, is stiil fresh and valid. The world has the Hamburg Rules but they are
not yet in force. We are not convinced that once the Hamburg Rules come
into force, acirieving the twenty ratifications, that a quick departure from
the Hague Rules and the Hague-Visby Rules will be imminent.
SaZetak:
1DREDBE o BRoDARovo' 
?Rfgyf,RNosrr zREMA HAMBURS;KrM
Autor u tlan,ku, nakatt lcratkog povijesnog pregleda nastanka Hamburikih pra-
vila..iznosi osnot)ne razlike izmedu l-IamburiEih -prauila i Ha|kih pravila. [J- na-
stavku ilanka analiz,ira poiedine ilanoye Hambuiikih pravila (npr.^ il. 4,5,6,7) ko-jima 
-se regulira odgouontost brodara, istiiztti noyine koje Koniencija sa.drZi, olitakod.er argttrnentirano ukaz.ujuti ito to moie znaiiti i.a brodare.'abnak zavr-iava-.tvrdnionl.da bi, opieitito uzevii, bilo porazno ako bi sc m,ed.unqrodnopravno
ustalilo dva bitno razliiita pravna reiima, a to zmaii reiim Hamburikih pravita
u nekim drian,at,na, a. rei.itrt Haikih prcu,,ila u ostalint clrZavama. Au.tor isliie da
dosadainje iskustvo polcaTuje kako Hamburika pravila neie. i ako steknu dotto.lian b.roi 




* Professor Ramberg, Off. Records, p.233/Ba.
